ALL-NEW LOBBY AND FOUNDRY KITCHEN & BAR
$39 MILLION MULTI-PHASE RENOVATION NOW COMPLETE!
ALL-NEW RENOVATED LOBBY

ALL-NEW RENOVATED GUESTROOMS

A LEGENDARY LOCATION AMID THE BRILLIANCE OF BROADWAY
• Within walking distance of 40 Broadway theatres and Restaurant Row
• Close to New York City’s most famous landmarks
• Easy access to subway system, Penn Station, and Grand Central Station
• Convenient to all of New York City’s airports and Port Authority
ACCOMMODATION
• 873 guestrooms, incl. 30 suites, featuring Westin’s Heavenly® Bed,
Heavenly® Bath, and revitalizing White Tea Heavenly® Bath amenities
• Sweeping views of New York City skyline and the Hudson River
• Flat screen HD TV and clock radio with iPod® dock
• High-speed and wireless Internet
• Hair dryer and deluxe grooming amenities
• In-room coffee maker and mini-bar

ALL-NEW FOUNDRY KITCHEN

ALL-NEW FOUNDRY BAR

DINING AND SERVICES
• All-New Foundry Kitchen & Bar
• All-New renovated lobby featuring luxurious seating areas
• 24-hour in-room dining
• Business center
• Valet parking
• Concierge for all travel and entertainment needs
• Complimentary 24-hour WestinWORKOUT® Fitness Center
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EXPLORE
Just a short walk from the hotel you’ll find yourself at the crossroads of
the world, Times Square, and its unique attractions. The options to
create your personalized New York City experience are endless.
The Westin New York at Times Square, boasting a legendary location
amid the brilliance of Broadway, is within walking distance of 40
theatres and world-famous shops and restaurants. For the avid sports
fan, Madison Square Garden is just a short walk away, while the Barclays
Center is easily reached by car or public transportation. Families and
colleagues alike can explore some of NYC’s many parks and landmarks
— The Empire State Building is 0.8 miles away —, head downtown to
experience The Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island, shop on the acclaimed
5th Avenue, schedule a tee time at a New York state or New Jersey golf
course, and so much more. Guests can also enjoy E-Walk, a 200,000
square-foot complex located on vibrant 42nd street, that offers dining and
entertainment options, including a 13 Regal Cinemas — perfect for
a relaxing night in “the city that never sleeps.”
UNWIND
Recharge with our Heavenly® Bed, Heavenly® Bath, revitalizing
White Tea Heavenly® Bath amenities, high-speed Internet access,
refreshment center and other essential amenities for a fulfilling stay,
available in each of our 873 contemporary guestrooms and suites. Our
spacious guestrooms and suites are welcoming, light-filled spaces, perfect
for sleeping well and waking up feeling energized and invigorated.

REVITALIZE
The Westin WORKOUT® Fitness Center is open 24 hours a day, offering
weight machines and free weights, Peloton Bikes, and cardiovascular
equipment facing personal flat-screen televisions.

REFRESH
All-new Foundry Bar offers an optimal setting for light, nutritious
snacks and refreshments as well as lunch and dinner options and a full
bar. Recently renovated Foundry Kitchen offers healthful yet satisfying
breakfast fare in a contemporary, family-friendly setting. The hotel also
offers 24-hour in-room dining for your comfort and convenience.

RECONNECT
Meetings and events held at The Westin New York at Times Square
benefit from a superior selection of amenities, award-winning menus, and
a highly dedicated team of professionals ready to attend to every detail.
More than 34,000 square feet of our space has been recently renovated
with fresh color patterns and new lighting technology, complementing
the natural light throughout foyer spaces and atrium conference rooms.

SEAMLESS SERVICE
Let us take care of the details with services such as the Concierge,
business center, gift shop, ATM, Service Express®, valet and self-parking.
To plan your next Westin stay or event, please visit westinny.com.
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